
trategically sited on a Rajasthan hilltop, the 
fortified city of Jaisalmer is one of India’s 
greatest architectural treasures. Founded 

in a.d. 1156 by the Rajput prince, Rawal Jaisal, 
Jaisalmer is known colloquially as Sonar Kila, or 

the “Golden Fort,” after the luminous sandstone of which 
it is built, which glistens at sunset. Jaisalmer’s merchants and townspeople 
prospered from the city’s propitious location on a caravan route through 
the Thar Desert, which linked Delhi and Gujurat with Central Asia and 
the Middle East. With riches derived from trade in spices, silks, stallions, 
and slaves, the people of Jaisalmer built magnificent houses exquisitely 
carved from  golden-yellow sandstone. Today, 
these buildings serve as poignant reminders of 
a bygone age. Collectively, they are a provoca-
tive backdrop for the hustle and bustle of an 
ever-growing Indian city that is strangling the 
monumental gem that lies at its core.

Though the fort had endured for more 
than eight centuries, it has been brought to 
the brink of destruction in the span of only a 
few decades due to heavy tourist traffic and 
water erosion, resulting from monsoon rains and the introduction of run-
ning water into a city without proper drainage. Thus far, of 469 historic 
properties within the fort, 87 have collapsed and many more are in poor 
condition. The complex physical effects of plumbing and sewerage within 
the walled city, inconceivable to the city’s original builders, now under-
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Dozens of sanDstone bastions 

embrace Jaisalmer fort, above. a

simple muD house within the fort, 

left, stanDs in sharp contrast to 

Jaisalmer’s great sanDstone 

builDings. a camel Driver, far left, 

supports himself by taking visitors 

on safari in the thar Desert. 

men gather at the manDir palace, 

right, one of two royal resiDences 

outsiDe the fort built by the 

maharawal rulers During the first 

half of the twentieth century. 



mine the stability of the entire urban complex. Unusually heavy rains in 
August 1999 compounded this problem and resulted in the collapse of 
three of the city’s dozens of sandstone bastions. This loss has hastened 
the deterioration of adjacent walls and buildings due to exposure, erosion, 
and moisture penetration. 

Since Jaisalmer appeared on WMF’s list of the 100 Most Endangered 
Sites in 1996, several projects have been undertaken within the fort, 
including the reconstruction of one wing of the Rani Ka Mahal, or 
Queen’s Palace. WMF, in partnership with the Giridhar Samarak Trust 
(Jaisalmer Royal Trust), and the Indian National Trust for Art and Cultural 
Heritage, has embarked on stabilization of the adjacent Har Raj Ji Ka 
Mahal, or King’s Palace, and is finalizing a partnership agreement with the 
Archaeological Survey of India and the State Government of Rajasthan 
to develop a conservation plan for the majestic Rajput bastions. Fragile 
Jewels of India, an exhibition of photographs, architectural models, 
textiles, and tools that highlight WMF’s conservation work at Jaisalmer 
and other Indian sites, will be on view May 28–September 10 at WMF’s 
Gallery, 95 Madison Avenue in New York. ■
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a woman, left, car-

ries water along the 

retaining wall at the 

base of Jaisalmer fort.

brightly turbanneD 

men, far left, gather 

in the courtyarD of 

manDir palace. 

one wall anD a portion 

of the king’s palace, 

below left, recently 

collapseD. efforts are 

currently unDerway to 

stabilize the structure 

anD prevent further 

Damage. one wing of 

the aDJacent Queen’s 

palace, below right, has 

been reconstructeD 

anD turneD into an 

interpretation center 

DevoteD to the natural 

anD cultural heritage 

of Jaisalmer anD the 

thar Desert region, as 

well as the traDitional 

lives of women. 
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the ornate rooftop of 

an early Jain temple, 

above, which has  been 

lovingly careD for 

over the centuries. a  

muslim stone carver, 

right, is a DescenDant 

of those who carveD 

many of Jaisalmer’s 

most exQuisite

builDings. a Detail, 

far right, of one of 

the city’s havelis, or 

merchant’s houses. 

the intricate, pierceD 

stonework keeps 

occupants cool,

 even in 45° c heat.


